
 

This is a sponsored post for the littleBIGidea competition. 

If you are a fan of the hit TV reality competition, Masterchef, then you would be familiar with the concept of the mystery bo

challenge – it’s actually my favourite part of the show! For those who don’t know, the contestants are each presented with 

a box of identical, mystery ingredients from which they are required to create a mouthwatering dish. They don’t have to use 

every ingredient in the box but apart from a few, very basic pantry staples, what they discover in the box is pretty much it.

It’s fun to see the dishes created by the talented and very creative contestants. 

Taking this concept and applying it to children, learning and the great ideas children have, I recently put together 

TERY BAG engineering challenges for a group of great kids (aged between 6 and 12 years of age) to get creative 

with. The children all had lots of fun and it was fascinating to see how each approached their challenge and the use of ma-

terials. 

CHALLENGE ONE: The Pom Pom Launcher 

Mystery bag #1 challenged the children to make a Pom Pom Launcher; 

Infor-

mation 

about this week! 

On Saturday, November 17, twenty-one of our St. Peter 

students in grades 5 -8 competed in a Science Olympics  

hosted by Concordia University.  It was a fun day with lots of 

excitement! 

Our scientists had been practicing in teams of two or three to 

prepare for this competition.  There were eight different events  

the Science Olympics, and the top three teams in each event 

earned a medal.  Our students excelled! 

http://littlebigidea.com.au/
http://childhood101.com/2014/06/5-construction-challenges-for-kids-stem/
http://littlebigidea.com.au/
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At  the end of the Science Olympics there was an awards ceremony in which gold, sil-

ver, and bronze medals were awarded to the top three finishers in each event.  Award 

winners from St. Peter were as follows: 

Gold medals:  Catapults:  Lauren Beck, Dylan Montilla 

                        Scavenger Hunt:  Jessica Vogt, Brandon Hughes 

                        Aero-Twist— Nicolas Veltkamp, Dylan Montilla 

        Egg Drop—Mia Riforgiato, Michaela Eden 

                        Beaks for Geeks—  Michaela Eden, Mia Riforgiato, Faith  Longerman 

Silver Medals: Egg Drop—Faith Longerman, Rebekah Sheahan 

                         Aluminum Boats—Izzy Schuler, Rebekah Sheahan 

Bronze Medals: Aluminum Boats:  Matthew Eden, Jessica Vogt 

                          Beaks for Geeeks—Jordan Murtaugh, Emma Hughes, Agna  

                           Jenardhanan 

                          Reading Between the Lines—Emma  Hughes, Izzy Schuler, 

                          Jordan Murtaugh 

We are proud of all of our Science Olympians!  Thanks to those parents who served as 

chaperones and judges on the day of the Olympics.  Thanks to all who helped with 

coaching an event.  We are thankful for all of you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Great Job, Science Olympians! 

 

http://littlebigidea.com.au/
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